Jim Corbett is the oldest national park in India, has the distinction of being visited by many generations of nature lovers since
1939. With the weather that remains idyllic throughout the year in this part of Uttarakhand, makes it truly an ideal destination
for both leisure and adventure. A massive 520 sq kilometres, this includes diverse terrain from the gurgling rivers, to steep hills
and of course dense forest host to a wide array of wildlife including Tiger, Elephants, Leopard, Jungle Cat, Nilgai, Sambur etc
and over 500 species of resident and migratory birds.
Accommodation & Conference facility: All our rooms in four different categories are clubbed to offer intimate experience of
the location, overlooking the Kosi River. Our Tigers Den suits offers exclusivity with kitchenette , dining experience and a
classically designated shared swimming pool to ensure an un-matched experience. As the name suggests the Riverfront Rooms
are closer to the river within 0 to 50 yards distance. A quaint riverside balcony with access to our pristine yet vast lawns for
those wishing to relax on our soft hammocks and ornate benches. The Deluxe Rooms are big winners just for the superb view
of the cliffs, extend to exquisite lawns. Classically designed, these rooms have a jungle theme imprinted on your sub-conscious
from the moment you set foot in them, while providing all necessary modern convenience for a great stay; our conference hall
can accommodate upto 120 guest theatre style seating plus outer deck to facilitate buffet service or casual seating.
Restaurants: Our signature restaurant ‘River’s Edge’ serving dishes that highlights cuisine from India, Indo Chinese and
Continental, sourcing many ingredient and inspirations locally & some organic produce within the Resort. Our star Chefs crafts
a combination of buffet style meals, as well as a-la-cart options. Beginning with your welcome drink upon arrival, specialty
mocktails and beverages will both refresh and relax you throughout your stay. The ‘Wild Side Restaurant’ is for those
guests who like to eat without any frills. An outside grill/ Tandoor makes the restaurant an experience in itself, as
you eat the kind of delectable food you would want, enjoying the live music underneath the spectacular night sky.
At a Glance: We aim to spoil our guests, despite all there to eat, drink and experience with various guest activities including
Safari to Jim Corbett National Park on specially crafted 4x4 vehicles operated by Wildlife department. Other in-house
activities includes Spa | Volleyball | Children’s Activity Area | Badminton | Table Tennis | Cricket on the riverbank lawns |
Pool Table room & Adventure Activity on Request. The Conference Hall ‘Kosi View Hall’ is available for those guests who
wish to combine business with leisure.
Rooms and Suite's

Units

Standard Rooms

14

Deluxe Rooms

09

Riverfront Rooms

17

Tigers Den Suite

06

Conference facility

120 Pax
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